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As I 
See It 

If Catholics sometimes won
der how the Church appears 
to non-Catholics, perhaps all 
we have to do is turn "on our 
televison sets to find out. 

A recent Dick Van . Dyke 
show, a-situation comedy series, 
gave us a look at one current 
problem, the turning aside of 
vocations for marriage by 
priests and sisters, sometimes 
to one another. 

In the half-hour show, seen 
Saturday nights at 9 p.m. on 
CfiS, Van Dyke and his TV 
wife Hope Lange • take, various 
people into their home when a 
desert storm threatens. Includ
ed are a priest, a nun and a 
woman introduced as the nun's 
sister. 

• The priest and nun are 
dressed in clerical garb. Later 
when Van Dyke sees them 
leave his home in the middle 

„j2& the night dressed in civilian 
clothes h~e decides they are 
drug smugglers who had as
sumed' the clerical role as dis
guise. 

A return visit by the trio 
when the storm does not abate 
gives the gentleman a chance 
to explain. He is a priest, and,. 
the one woman is a nun. .Her 
sister is their chaperone. They 
are on their way to Mexico* 
where- they will marry and. 
then work in a mission for chil
dren. 

Explains the priest, "We. 
have lost dur vocations, not' our 
faith." 

If I was surprised -to see the 
subject used as comedy ma
terial I must add that I did 
not f ind it o f fens ive . 

In the first place the comedy 
arose from V a n Dyke ' s l e a p i n g 

to cQnclusions rather than: any 
finger pointing or other attack 
on the religious pair. At all 
times the script accorded them 

Onee Over Briefly 
K«ting» from the Catholic Office 

- for Motion Pictures" on the moral suit
ability of current movies:— 

ANDERSON TAPES i - Adults only — 
A coarse comic melodrama about a 
a robbery of a New York apartment: 
unnecessary sex and violence. 

BILLY JACK -*- Objectionable, for 
everyone—Conflict between runaway 
teenagers' and people of an Arizona 
town. Sadistic violence and nudity, 
obscene dialogue. 

BLACK JESUS — Adults — Woody 
Strode's magnificent portrayal of an 
African ^-evolutionary makes up for 
interminable dialogue, slow pace and 
mechanical plot. 

CAENAL KNOWLEDGE — Objection
able for everyone—A satiric reduc
tion of human characters to sex-
obsesaed caricatures; crude language, 
explicit visuals. . 

CONFORMIST — Admits—with reserv
ations—The development of fascism, 
witfaJean-Louis Trintignant. as a 
m a n so driven to conform that he 
would become a n . assassin. 

CRY UNCLE — Condemned — Occa
sionally screamingly funny but most-
paunchy private eye's fornicating 
his way through a blackmail case. 

DRIVE, HE SAID—Condemned. 

DOC—for adults only—Marshall Wyatt 
Erp gets involved in . a gunfight at 
O.K. corral. The old-time Western 
excitement is marred by making the 
plot a moralizing allegory about the 
Vietnam War. 

FRIENDS—Objectionable — Daft idyll 
about a teen age couple having a 
baby without either doctor or mid
wife . 

HELLSTROM CHRONICLE — Adults 
and adolescents—Science-fiction film 
with various insects starring: the 
terrible potentialities of "insect poW-

J O H N N Y GOT H I S GUN Adults,-
with reservations—Dalton Trumbo's 
film, based on his own 1938 novel 
about a World War I "basket case." 

KOTCH — Adnlte — Old fashioned 
sentiment without the treacle about 

" a n unwed, mother. 

L E T S SCAKE JESSICA TO DEATH 
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— Adults..—a ghoulish psychological 
thriller with a more than light 
touch of vampirism thrown in for 
good measure. 

MILLHOUSE — Adults — A n honest 
i f uneven documentary-satire on the 
career of Richard Nixon, 

MURDERS IN- THE 4 E U E MORGUE— 
Adults — Quarts of plastic blood 
cover distantly related and bloody 
awful Poe. 

OMEGA MAN — For adult* — A 
futuristic look at how the last 
humans on earth may survive. 

ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN 
DENISOVICH — AdulU and ado
lescents — Harrowing recreation of 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn's magnificent 
short novel of life in a Siberian 
labor camp. ' 

PLAY MISTY FOR MB — Adults 
with reservations — The barely 
credible take of a psycho girl and 
the folks shb tries to destroy. Long 
on "ladies' magazine dialog." ^ 

S E E N O E V I L — Adults — A blind 
girl picks up the scent of a killer. 
Keep the kids away: the tension is 

, pretty bad, 

J. C. — Adults with reservations — 
Bikes,' bible quotes, and' brutality. 

SKIN GAME — Adults — bood com
edy entertainment for the) non-sensi
tive on racial issues. James Garner 
makes a. habit of selling his best 
friend. . 

THE FRENCH CONNECTION—Adults 
ing view of humans caught up, in 
an inhuman c a t and ' mouse game.. 
NCOMP called it one of the "most 
exciting, as well as tone of the most 
harshly realistic detective movies in 
recent years." 

THE STEAGLE — Objectionable — 
Walter Meets the Cuban Missile 
Crisis; hut it's a sadly uneven and 
offensive comedy, _ f 

THE T.OUCH — Adults with reserva
tions — Decidedly commercial I n g -
mar Bergman -with more light on 
the surfaces than shadows beneath. 

WHO IS HARRY KELLERMAN — 
Adults only — Dustin Hoffman i* a 
successful composer-singer who . has ' ' 
crushed people on bis. -way t o the- top. 
A s his world crumbles he slips into 
phantasies of bitter paranoia, Sid, 
not funny. 

At Home 

the maintenance of dignity and 
if we do not like the idea that 
a television writer chooses to 
air our problems in public, par
ticularly without the sancti
monious cover of a documen
tary approach, then that is our 
hardship. 

• Personally, I find such a por
trayal much more palatable 
and certainly 5closer to the 
truth than the saccharine and 
unbelievable * religious figures 
with which most TV writers 
like to people their dramas. 

"Do not Fold, Spindle or 
Mutilate" starring Helen Hayes, 
Myrna Loy, Silvia Sydney and 
Mildred Natwick on a recent 
ABC "Tuesday Night at the 
Movies" looked to me as if it 
bad all the_ ingredients for a 
rather unusual comedy-mystery 
series. 

Maybe Helen Hayes was a 
little too cute but Myrna Loy 
and Mildred! Natwick were su
perb in this story about four 
elderly ladies who first entice 
and th^n trap a murderer for 
the police. 

Conductor Set 
For 'Boheme' 

Maestro Anton Guadagno, 
music director of the Philadel
phia Lyr/c Opera Company and 
one of the leading opera con
ductors on the international 
scene, will be guest conductor 
of the Rochester Philharmonic 
Orchestra for the "La Boherrie" 
presentation at the Auditorium 
Theater on Nov. 29. 

•• "La.Boheme" features an in
ternational cast headed by. 
Verlano L u o h e t t i , brilliant 
young tenor from LaScala 
Opera and winner of the Spa-
letto Festival of Two Worlds. 

Thursday, Nor. 25 (CBS) 
. The usual Thursday night 
movie isAbeing pre-empted to
night for a Thanksgiving spe
cial, i 

• • • 
A DEATH OF INNOCENCE 

Friday, Nov; 26 (CBS) 
Shelley Winters and Arthur 

Kennedy star in a made-for-TV 
film about a young girl from 

' Idaho who moves to New York ' 
City and finds herself a suspect 
in the murder-robbery of one of , 
her elderly neighbors. 

The girl's parents come to 
New York and at great expense 
and sacrifice hire one of the 
best defense attorneys (Ken
nedy) to defend their daughter. 
Most of the film was shot in 
Manhattan., 

There are no Catholic film" 
office (NCOMP) ratings for 
made-for-TV films. 

head of the Clanton gang is 
Robert Ryan, meant as ever. 
• NCOMP rated ft. A-2, unob

jectionable for adults and ado
lescents. 

• • • 
THE GREAT RACE (1965) . 

(Part II) 
Sunday, Nor. 28 (CBS) 

This is a delightfully enter
taining spoof of old-time movie
making — all the way from 
dressing the hero In white and 
the villain in blaci to a spec
tacular pie-throwing sequence 
at the film's end. 

The great race Js a turn-of-
the-century round-the-world auto 
race between " Leslie Gallant 
(Tony Curtis) and Professor 
Fate (Jack Lemmon). Commer
cial breaks would! cause too 
much to be left out in a one-
night showing, so the second 
half will be aired Sunday, Dec. 
5. 

HOUR OF THE GUN (1967) 
Saturday, Nov. 27 (NBC) 

One of many films made on 
the legend of Wyatt Earp and 
that shootout at the yfiu-know-
which corral. This. one is slow 
on the draw. 

Mustachioed James Garner is 
Earp, Jason Robards drinks up 
a storm as Doc Holliday and the 

EARTH III 
[ Sunday, Nov. 28 (ABC) 

A made-for-TV sci-fi adveh-
! ture about the creation of a 
"new world" out in space, by 
transporting elements f r o m 
Earth out there. A crisis de
velops when the Bed Chinese 
shoot a nuclear missile into or
bit and the astronauts aboard 
Earth II must decide what ac

tions to take. No NCOMP rat* 
ings for these films. 

t t t 
JOURNEY TO THE FAR. SIDE 

OF THE SUNT (IM9) 

Monday, Nov. 29 (NBC) 
' A rather well-made sci-fi film 
— much in the spirit of 2001: 
A Space Odyssey — about tiro 
men being sent off on a six-
week mission to explore ,a 
strange new planet that has 
been discovered on the other 
side of the sun. 

Much emphasis is placed on 
the human factor -r- there's a 
long look into the lives of the 
astronauts, one of whom is hav
ing marital problems — but 
there's enough space hardware 
and talk to please space addicts.. 

NCOMP rated this one A-2, 
unobjectionable for adults and 
adolescents. 

CYO Bowling 
More than 20 teams repre

senting local parochial elemen
tary schools will participate 
Saturday, Dec. 4, in the second 
annual CYO Elementary School 
Bowling Tournament at the 
North Park Lanes, 711 Ridge 
Hoad East, beginning at 1:30 
p.m. 

Boys and girls teams, grades 
6 through 8 will compete. 

RUND'S . 
2151 W. Henrietta 

In Rochester lt"« Runda far »ead 

food, pleasant atmosphere and 

smart entertainment. Jo* Cody'* 

7 p l a n orchestra playing nltely 9:30 p.m. 'Ill 1:30 

a.m. ami feature entertainment- In our lounge. 473 -

3 8 9 1 . 
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UNCLE JOHN'S FAMILY RESTAURANT 

3420 MONROE AVE. 
Complafa Una of poncofcas and wafffas. Simula, 

lalfldf, aRUll lHal, MAttwlthal, »UnJa**. OrtJ 

mllkshalcas. Chlldranc birthday partial. Where 

everyone meats after church. 311 -2150 . 

**«k 

Royal Scot Steak House 
657 Rldga Rood East, Corner Hudsan Reuta 104 

Rochester's most distinctive dining spot featuring 
Scottish afmosphare, delicious food* Luncheons served 
Mon. thru Frl. 11:30-2 p.m. Dinners served Man. -
Thurs. 5 to 10 pm., Frl. 5 to 11 p.nj., Sat. 5 fa 12 
p.m. Reservations: 342-4220 . Entarialnmant Frl. and 
Sat. in the Scot's l*ub. 

Ken-Mac Manor 
Routes 5 A 2 0 
Between Geneva I 
Waterloo 
Thrvway Exit 4 2 

Dancing Frl. «V Sal. Rfe, 
Waleirlao. Reservations 

Dinners from $2.95 — 
Featuring Prime Rib — 
Char Broiled Steaks — 
Chicken Oregane—liver 
A Onions — Seafeed — 

, 5 t 2 0 Between Geneva * 
— 719-1305 or 3 3 M 0 4 4 

lo»kyi>#li|oJ^Mt>,.|E^^ 

j0jlll*mjt*0*<llL&*lS**+*l***.i*.* 

N A T I O N A L HOTEL »*»« «° «"« ' •" 
Route. 20A and 39 ,mCT ™7.' *"}?? 

I a meal In this 
Oqjlervllla, N.Yl colorful e d f ft e e 
famous for its cuiiint, located. In historical Gen
esee Valley, two miles Southwest of Ganaiao. Sfaalts, 
chops, broiled on the open. pit. Prime ribs, seafoods, 
large entree selection. Open weekdays -5 to 11 
».M. Sun. 12 to 9 PtM. 

CINELLI'S COUNTRY HOUSE 
41 miles east of Pultneyville, en Rt. IB 
Malta Rd.) Ovarioafcin* Lota Ontario t 
UlnuiuaJ decor, excellent cocktails, superb steaks, 
seafood <S\ prima ribs of beat, luncheon 12 to 2 
ftM. Dinners 5 to 9 , Sat, 'til 10, Sundays 1 r .M . 
Co 8 P.M Closed Mondays Accommodate private 
parties Make your reservations now. Opens Easter 
Sunday, Your hosts: Margaret & Frank Chilli. 
9115.413-950*. ! 

* • • » • —»»*• • • •»» ^ " — s * • « * ^ » a»»—o> * — • ^ — — • ^ • i — » i — i a t 
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THE VIKING 
1 4 « 5 Mt. Read Blvd. Near Lexington 

Jack Bayliss Intimate Lounge, Restaurant, Prime Ribs, 
Surf * Turf, lobster Tails every stay, luncheon spe
cials. Entertainment nightly. Serving from I T A .M. 
lunch and dinner. 45B-0420 for reservations. ClOltd 
Sundays. 

Read and Use 
The 

Courier-Journal 
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McCombs Johnson House 
9 Malnt St., S. In the heart of Churchvllle. 
Just 15 min. by expressway, serving superb Ameri 
can cruisine in the Williamsburg atmosphere. See 
your, steaks broiled over live charcoal In our newly 
added Paul Revere Room. Dining Room open daily 
at 5 — Sunday at 1 , lunches ,Tues., Wed. , Thux., 
Fri. 12 Noon. Banquet accommodations.; 2 9 3 - T 1 1 1 . 

^ '«»«I«.I^ «#'.»'«» ̂  «»»'̂  m ^**m>m mm^mtm** m**»m**i0'<m>*"**«i***i 

e Big Elms R e s t a u r a n t sine Dig cims nesiauranr 
W6 Seneca St., Hemelf, N.Y. \ 
CJlur Colonial Room—famous for. 5 0 years. Home 
baked pastries our Specialty. Open daily 7 a.m.-
12 midnight. Introducing The New Victorian Dining 
Room (gourmet specials], Cocktails, Banquet Room. 
Authentic antiques, Tiffany-type leaded shades ere-
aid the ideal Victorian atmosphere, luncheon week
days 11130, Dinner 5>30, Sunday, Ui30. 

ee*-el*UsMa«»»iase' « » • » « — ^ - — • • e S * " ^ ' ^ 

LOCUST LAWN 
ROUTE 64 IONIA, N.V. 
Wa- are open every day except Mon. eV Tuej. from 

'Noon, until 8~p.m. We feature those ^elictouily 
diffarant. hamburgan and h a m balcad Pias. Pfiona 

315-O57-77I0, 
"»^'*^-^«"»'<r*" 

GRASSI'S RESTAURANT 
& COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

•4r******n^++*»*0* 

1 STATE ST. 
FIME ITALIAN CUISINE V 
Howe Mod* lasogna > lioOanSousage, Ravioli and 

Manicotta. Far reservation call 4 5 4 - 4 3 1 0 . Thar* you. 

Jo* Gratsl, Proprietor 
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